
Date & Title: 30th May Leicester 6f Mdn D1 

4.25 Admiral Spice, Match Maker, Moakkad, Rhosneigr, Westerland 

3.5 George, Hey Gaman 

3.25 Airshow, Fighting Irish 

3  

2.75 Vice Marshall 

2.5 City Guest 

2.25  

2  

Preview – Toormore a previous winner of this and last year Thunder Snow won one division. 

Thunder Snow – Just a bit longer and taller than the rest, big but lithe and 

athletic with some hard to define class advantage in his appearance. Ran 

quite green but did it easily in the end. Did not appear hard trained 

beforehand but was barely blowing at all in the winners enclosure. 95  

A rematch here between Westerland and George who were 2nd and 3rd in a Newbury maiden run on 

softish ground in a slow time. At the time this seemed a questionable result and today’s race should 

help resolve that. Crisford’s Matchmaker is one of the greater dangers but a really interesting rce 

that may contain some good ones. 

 

 

Prior race notes 

Westerland – Mid medium, just a marginally bigger edition of the winner. Perhaps he was racing on 

the slowest part and his effort can be upgraded a little. Physically did not live up to the hype. 80 

George – Lower medium, strongly made attractive chap, looked one of the three fittest. Raced on or 

around the same line as the winner 78 

Airshow – An ordinary runty little chap, still carrying some winter coat. Missed the break which did 

not help, stayed on but will always be size limited. Perhaps they can find a little race at Brighton or 

Bath soonish. 58 

Westerland review – The ground may have been gs but as in most races they were strung out it 

looks as though it was sticky too. Consequently there may be some odd results thrown up. 



 

Westerland – Same impression as on debut. He is ok but no superstar. 82 



 

Hey Gaman – If anything I marginally preferred Hey Gaman to Westerland and it may have been his 

inexperience which just told. Big strong lad, still lots to work on 85 



 

Matchmaker – More compact and slightly lower slung than the first two. Medium. Tremendous 

stride at the walk, had to be niggled from an early stage as he ran green. Don’t think the stick was 

used and he was very purposeful toward the finish. Improve over further maybe past Westerland 

and Hey Gaman. 84. 

 



Fighting Irish – Camelot’s first progeny on the track. Different model from the first three. Bonny and 

chunky. Muscular lower medium 79 

 

George – Hard to know what to make of this, his first run was on soft, no excuse really. He did look 

small next to the first three. 75 



 

Rhosneigr – Plain sort of chap, ok size verging on full medium. Not more than 75% fit. Stayed on well 

but beaten 10l. 74 

 



Admiral Spice – Lightly made, downhill, not much substance. 66 

 

City Guest – Ok chunky type, not fully fit despite 2to, probably broken by trying to go with principals 

early, bound for nurseries. 70 



 

Moakkad – Typical bigger strong MJ colt. Lacking some quality. Looked a bit disorganised as he 

dropped back from a good early pace. 70 



 

Vice Marshall – Smaller close coupled boy. Looks better than he was able to show here but on face 

value 65. 

 


